Overview of the Institute of Excellence in Early Care and Education
Quality education and training are the foundation upon which best practices in early
childhood education are built. Research shows that the years between birth and age five are
a critical learning period for children, and the quality of an early childhood program depends
in large part on the education and training of its teachers.
The Institute of Excellence in Early Care and Education (IEECE) operates to create a
qualified, well-trained child care workforce in Palm Beach County, through an effective,
comprehensive professional development system that makes education and training
opportunities available to all home, center and school-based school-readiness providers, in
order that they are able to positively impact children and families through quality learning
environments.
The Institute works closely with many agencies and organizations in order to promote
education and training opportunities for teachers of young children that will advance high
quality early education programs.
To meet the growing and diverse needs of Palm Beach County’s child care workforce, the
Institute oversees:
• Outreach Advising
• Tutoring
• SEEK Scholarship and ACHIEVE Salary Supplements
• Training and Development

For more information about the Institute, visit www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE.
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Department of Outreach Advising

The Institute’s Outreach Advisors assist child care teachers in setting and attaining
professional goals. Outreach Advisors provide credit and non-credit course information. They
also help child care teachers identify and access financial resources, and assist them with
their career planning.
Advisors can help child care teachers:
• Obtain a GED
• Register for entry-level and Staff Credential training
• Select and register for college credit coursework
• Select and register for training
• Apply for scholarships and financial incentives
Group or individual advising sessions can be scheduled virtually, at the Institute, on any Palm
Beach State College campus, or at other agreed upon locations, including child care program
sites. Group advising and extended hours are available by appointment.
For more information about the services offered by the Department of Outreach Advising,
visit www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE.
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Education Success Center

The Education Success Center at the Institute provides tutoring and supplemental instruction
to Palm Beach County’s child care workforce in the following areas:
• Early childhood education
• English
• Reading and writing
• Math
• ESOL
• Test-taking skills
• Computer skills
Tutoring or supplemental instruction is provided face-to-face and online, individually or
through group tutoring.
For more information about the services offered by the Education Success Center, visit
www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE.
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Department of Financial Support
The Institute provides financial assistance for Palm Beach County’s child care workforce.
Seeking Excellence and Education through Knowledge, commonly referred to as SEEK, is a
scholarship program dedicated to improving the quality of Palm Beach County early childhood
education environments through staff development. SEEK Scholarship is funded by the
Children's Services Council (CSC) and administered by Palm Beach State College (PBSC)
through the Institute of Excellence in Early Care and Education.
For those who qualify, SEEK Scholarships can be awarded to support:
• The GED® test
• Early childhood professional certificates
• Director credential coursework
• College credit and non-credit courses
• Training
• Translation/evaluation of foreign degrees
Additionally, ACHIEVE, a salary supplement program, is available to those who qualify. It
provides monetary awards for completion of specific college credit coursework and trainings.
For more information about the financial assistance offered by the Department of Financial
Support, visit www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE.
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Department of Training and Development
The Institute provides professional development
opportunities that meet the diverse needs and wants
of early childhood educators serving young children
throughout Palm Beach County. Whether you are an
entry-level child care teacher or an advanced
professional, the Institute’s community-based
approach to training offers alternative pathways in
your personal career development. All trainings are
outcomes driven, focusing on the knowledge and
skills needed to make a difference in the workplace.
The Institute has launched micro-credentialing, an initiative for early childhood educators in
Palm Beach County. It is a digital badging system that visually shows identified education
pathways that move students forward to achieving proficiency in employability skills
necessary for all teaching professionals in the field.
The pathways are comprised of trainings/noncredit college courses that enhance classroom
teacher employability skills. These skills are valued by employers because they support the
creation of quality learning environments. They are valued by parents because they ensure
supportive teacher and child interactions that encourage cognitive, social and emotional
development. And they are valued by teachers who can transport their professional
development achievements wherever their careers might take them.
In recognition of successful learning, there is financial recognition awarded for each badge
on a pathway and again when the pathway is completed and the micro-credential is
achieved!
Here’s how micro-credentialing works:
A badge is awarded when a student successfully completes a set of grouped trainings
(noncredit courses) within a specific pathway.
There are ten pathways:
1.
Decision-Making
2.
Awareness and Balance
3.
Lesson Planning
4.
Problem-Solving
5.
Developing Self-Regulation
6.
Leadership Reflection
7.
Creativity
8.
Observation and Feedback
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9.
10.

Adapt Lessons
English Language Acquisition for Adults

A micro-credential is awarded after the accumulation of badges within a specific pathway, the
completion of a portfolio, and an observation of the employability skills associated with the
specified micro-credential pathway.
A financial recognition is awarded to eligible students after successful completion of each
badge and micro-credential pathway. Eligibility criteria includes being an early childhood
professional and working at least 20 hours per week in an early childhood program in Palm
Beach County that receives some form of public funding/subsidy.
Financial recognition is given three times per year, at the end of each semester.
The Micro-credentialing program operates under Badgr, a digital credential network that
allows students to create an account and track their progress on the pathways.
Our trainings also align with the following standards:
•
Florida Standards and Key Competencies for Early Childhood Educators or Directors
•
National Association for the Education of Young Children Standards and Competencies
Child care teachers who enroll in the Corporate and Continuing Education courses can
enhance their knowledge and skills in early childhood education as well as transition to
college credit coursework. The Institute’s Instructional Designers design and teach outcomesdriven trainings that focus on the knowledge and skill development needed to nurture young
children’s intellectual, social and behavioral growth.
Trainings:
• Prepare child care teachers and child care center leaders to implement county
initiatives, including CLASS, Teaching Strategies GOLD, Behavior Management, and
Conscious Discipline®
• Provide Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
• Support the organization of Communities of
Practice
• Meet certificate renewal requirements
Trainings are designed for:
• Child care teachers
• Early childhood center leaders
• Family child care home providers
• Technical assistance specialists
• Curriculum specialists
• Trainers
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Trainings are offered at convenient times and locations through in-person classroom learning,
online learning or a hybrid of these options.
Additionally, the Department of Training and Development has created Center Trainer
Modules, which are two-hour multi-media training kits that can be checked out and delivered
by a Palm Beach County Early Childhood Registry-approved trainer at a child care center.

The following are the descriptions of the trainings offered by the Institute. The trainings are
organized by micro-credential pathway. Each training addresses the Florida Standards and
Key Competencies for Early Childhood Educators or Directors as well as the National
Association for the Education of Young Children Standards and Competencies.
For the trainings that have Center Trainer Modules and/or learning objects available, they are
listed underneath the training’s description. The learning objects can be viewed on our
YouTube channel. Training manuals can be checked out through the Institute. Also, where
appropriate, related credit courses have been listed underneath the training. These courses
come from the required credit courses necessary to obtain an Associate of Science degree in
Early Childhood Education from Palm Beach State College. For more information on those
credit courses, please refer to Palm Beach State College’s catalog.
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Adapt Lessons Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and skills in adapting lessons to incorporate
language, literacy, science and mathematics skills during centers and other parts of the daily
schedule to meet children’s needs. There are three badges in this pathway: Adapt Language
and Literacy Lessons, Adapt Science Lessons and Adapt Mathematics Lessons. Within each
badge are prerequisites that need to be completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses
listed in sequence to be taken, along with course descriptions:
 Adapt Language and Literacy Lessons
o HEO0TBA: Language and Literacy Skills in Centers
 Adapt Science Lessons
o HEO0TBA: Teaching Science Skills in Centers
 Adapt Mathematics Lessons
o HEO0TBA: Teaching Mathematics Skills in Centers

*TBA = To Be Announced*
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Awareness & Balance Micro-Credential

This pathway provides knowledge and understanding of how to live a stress-free life using
mindfulness practices and other healthy exercises. Knowledge and skills will also be taught to
help children with their daily life stresses. There are two badges in this pathway: SelfAwareness and Life Balance. Within each badge are prerequisites that need to be completed
to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along with course
descriptions:
 Self-Awareness
o HEO0293: The Science of Wellness: Wellness of the Mind
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
If you feel bogged down by stress, this course can help. Through both mindfulness
practices and expressive art activities, you will practice strengthening composure
techniques, grounding yourself in the present moment, and offering yourself selfcompassion. You will also make goals for self-care and keep a journal of your
thoughts and feelings. This course also includes adapting these wellness concepts
to your classroom at the child's level.
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o HEO0302: The Science of Wellness: Wellness of the Spirit
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
When we start to understand our emotions (good or bad), not only do we show
more kindness to others, but we also experience more joy. Get in touch with joy by
taking this course, which explores emotional intelligence through practices of
gratitude, compassion, empathy and journaling. This course also includes adapting
these wellness concepts to your classroom at the child's level.
o HEO0TBA: Practice of Mindfulness
 Life Balance
o HEO0TBA: Wellness of the Body
o HEO0TBA: Practicing Life Balance
o HEO0TBA: Teaching Life Balance to Children
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Creativity Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and strategies for practitioners to be creative
when designing learning opportunities that allow children to express themselves and be
creative. There are three badges in this pathway: Creativity with Art, Creativity with Nature
and Creativity with Manipulatives. Within each badge are prerequisites that need to be
completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along
with course descriptions:
 Creativity with Art
o HEO0136: The Arts: Expression and Representation through Visual Arts
Movement
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
The right hemisphere of the brain needs to be trained just as much as the left.
Foster right-brain development with art in the early childhood classroom to
enhance learning. This training aligns with CLASS Domains Emotional Support,
Classroom Organization, and the GOLD Assessment.
Learning Objects:
1) Expression and Representation through Visual Arts
2) Teacher-Child Interactions in Art
3) Art Materials to Add to Classroom
4) Displaying Art Materials through Classroom
5) Integrating Art into all Areas of Classroom
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Related Credit Courses:
ARH1000: Art Appreciation
EEC1312: Early Childhood Fine Arts and Movement
o HEO0137: The Arts: Expression and Representation through Music and
Creative Movement
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
What do you get when you combine exercise and art? Creative movement! Get
ready to sing and dance your way to fun and learning with this training. See how
creative movement benefits child development and learning. All activities align with
the Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards (FELDS) and provide
exploration experiences for preschool children. This training aligns with CLASS
Domains Emotional Support, Classroom Organization, and the GOLD Assessment.
Learning Objects:
1) Influences of Music and Movement
2) Music and Movement in the Classroom Environment
3) Supporting Children’s Music and Movement
4) Assessing Children through Music and Movement
Related Credit Courses:
MUL1010: Music Appreciation
EEC1312: Early Childhood Fine Arts and Movement
THE1000: Theater Appreciation
 Creativity with Nature
o HEO0239: Science by Design
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
If you want to deepen your knowledge of what you learned in Integrating
Investigation - STEAM and the Scientific Method, consider taking this training. You
will learn many hands-on activities that will encourage children to think like
scientists and create like artists. This training aligns with CLASS Domain
Instructional Support and GOLD Assessment.
Related Credit Courses:
BSC1005: Concepts of Biology
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
ESC1000: Earth Science
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o HEO0246: Our Artful Earth
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
Nature provides the perfect opportunity to mix both art and science together to
teach about the beauty and exploration of our planet. Take this course if you’re
interested in incorporating STEAM activities related to the environment into your
classroom.
Related Credit Courses:
BSC1005: Concepts of Biology
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
ESC1000: Earth Science
 Creativity with Manipulatives
o HEO0TBA
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Decision-Making Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and skills for essentialism, time management,
data informed decisions and marketing. There are three badges in this pathway: Shared
Decision-Making, Time Management and Marketing. Within each badge are prerequisites that
need to be completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be
taken, along with course descriptions:
 Shared Decision-Making
o HEO0291: High Performing Leaders: A Great Place to Work
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Center leaders, explore how your child care center’s organizational culture shapes
the quality of life for all stakeholders (parents, children and staff). In this course,
participants will investigate dimensions of collegiality, opportunities for growth,
goal consensus, supervisor support and more.
o HEO0TBA: Data to Action
o HEO0TBA: Circle of Influence
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 Time Management
o HEO0TBA: Time Management Essentials Part 1
o HEO0TBA: Time Management Essentials Part 2
o HEO0TBA: Making the Most of Meetings

 Marketing
o HEO0253: Marketing for Early Childhood Education
(8 hrs. / 0.8 CEU)
Your center has it all: a great facility, hard-working teachers, and a supportive
staff. However, you might be lacking the know-how to get new students to come
through your doors. This course is an introduction to the Marketing series for Early
Childhood Education, which will teach you the basics of marketing concepts for
successful business practices.
o HEO0262: Marketing for Early Childhood Education II
(6 hrs. / 0.6 CEU)
This training is a continuation of Marketing for Early Childhood Education I and is
designed for early childhood education program owners, directors, and leaders. In
this training, you will develop and implement an integrated marketing
communication plan for your early childhood education program.
Learning Object:
1) Introduction to Marketing
o HEO0TBA: The Right Fit
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Developing Self-Regulation Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and strategies in creating safety,
creating connections and building executive function. There are three badges in this
pathway: Creating Safety, Creating Connections and Building Executive Function.
Within each badge are prerequisites that need to be completed to earn the badge.
Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along with course descriptions:
 Creating Safety
o HEO0283: Navigating Emotional Chaos Using Self-Regulation Skills
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
Do you want to see changes in behavior for the children in your care? If so, the
change starts with you! Learn how to calm your internal chaos first so you can then
pass on those self-regulation skills to children. It is recommended that this course is
taken prior to HEO0275 - Handling Big Emotions: Coaching Children to SelfRegulate. This class is available in Spanish.
¿Desea ver cambios en el comportamiento de los niños a su cargo? Si es así, ¡el
cambio comienza con usted! Aprenda a calmar primero su caos interno para que
después pueda transmitir esas habilidades de autorregulación a los niños. Se
recomienda que haga este curso antes de tomar HEO0275 - Handling Big Emotions:
Coaching Children to Self-Regulate.
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o HEO0275: Handling Big Emotions: Coaching Children to Self-Regulate
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
Now that you have a better understanding of how to self-regulate with the
companion course, HEO0283: Navigating Emotional Chaos Using Self-Regulation
Skills, it’s time to pass those skills onto the children! In this course, you will learn
how to teach and coach children through their big feelings using the Feeling
Buddies® Self-Regulation curriculum by Conscious Discipline®. This class is
available in Spanish.
Ahora que tiene una mejor comprensión de cómo autorregularse después de haber
tomado el entrenamiento, HEO0283: Navegar por el caos emocional usando
habilidades de autorregulación, ¡ahora le toca ensañar esas habilidades a los
niños! En este entrenamiento aprenderá cómo enseñar y ayudar a los niños a
navegar sus grandes sentimientos usando el currículo de Feeling Buddies® SelfRegulation de Conscious Discipline®.
o HEO0292: Creating Safety through the Lens of SEL
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
Are you ready to dive deeper into composure and assertiveness skills for both you
and the children? In this course, you will immerse yourself in the safety chapters
of Dr. Becky Bailey’s book Conscious Discipline®: Building Resilient Classrooms. By
the end of the course, you will have a full toolbox of strategies and language to
help the children in your care feel safe and ready to learn in the classroom. This
class is available in Spanish.
¿Estás listo para aprender con más profundidad sobre las habilidades de
autocontrol y asertividad que le ayudara tanto a usted como a los niños? En este
entrenamiento, usted se sumergirá en los capítulos de seguridad del libro
Conscious Discipline®: Building Resilient Classrooms, de la Dr. Becky Bailey. Al final
de este entrenamiento, tendrá una caja de herramientas llena de estrategias y
lenguaje para ayudar a los niños que están a su cuidado a sentirse seguros y listos
para aprender en el salón de clase.
 Creating Connections
o HEO0269: Creating a Peaceful Classroom Through Connections
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
You might think that the idea of teaching in a peaceful classroom is a fairy tale.
Turn that fantasy into reality by taking this training! We’ll provide you with
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Conscious Discipline® connection rituals that you can use in the classroom to
strengthen relationships that can create a peaceful and loving classroom. This
class is available in Spanish.
Usted podría pensar que la idea de enseñar en un aula tranquila es un cuento de
hadas. ¡Convierta esa fantasía en realidad al tomar este entrenamiento! En este
entrenamiento, nosotros le proporcionaremos rituales de Conscious Discipline® los
cuales le enseñaran cómo hacer conexiones que usted podrá usar en el aula, para
fortalecer las relaciones con los niños y así poder crear un aula tranquila y
amorosa.
o HEO0270: Connected Moments with Infants and Toddlers
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
How do we make the greatest impact on our youngest citizens? We connect with
them! Take this course to learn how to maximize your one-on-one time with each
child in your care. Learn the importance of attachment, attunement, social play,
and visual routines, while also getting hands-on practice with peek-a-boo social
games and dolls. This class is available in Spanish.
¿Cómo podemos tener un mayor impacto en nuestros ciudadanos más jóvenes?
¡Nos conectamos con ellos! Tome este entrenamiento para aprender cómo
maximizar su tiempo individual con cada uno de los niños a su cuidado. Aprenda la
importancia del apego, la sintonización, el juego social y las rutinas visuales,
mientras que también practique con juegos sociales, muñecas y peek-a-boo.
o HEO0296: Connections that Count
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
In this course, participants will explore ways to create connections with the
children in their care using the social-emotional learning skills of encouragement,
choices, and empathy. The material for this course is based on Dr. Becky Bailey’s
book, “Conscious Discipline: Building Resilient Classrooms”. This course will offer
tools and strategies to assist adults in exploring ways to create connections with
their children that help wire their brains for optimal development. These
connections will help the children with impulse control, willingness, and motivation
to be more successful in class and life.
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 Building Executive Function
o HEO0263: Becoming Brain Smart®: Conscious Discipline®
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
If you’re currently struggling with behavior management in your classroom, it’s
time for you to become Brain Smart®. Take this training to learn about the
Conscious Discipline® Brain State model, and how it can help you and your
students increase academic achievement, decrease behavior problems, and
improve the quality of relationships in the classroom. This class is available in
Spanish.
Nuestro enfoque en el curso será, comprender el modelo de los estados del
cerebro que se utiliza en Conscious Discipline® y cómo este se convierte en la base
para entender cómo responder a los niños, de tal manera que se desarrollen
óptimamente. Nuestra respuesta a los niños, permite formar el carácter, sin crear
luchas de poder. Comprender el modelo de los estados del cerebro, le guiará para
elegir conscientemente el responder, en lugar de reaccionar, frente a situaciones
difíciles.

o HEO0TBA
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English Language Acquisition for Adults Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and skills in academic English. Learners will
practice written and oral communication abilities through activities with authentic application
in the early childhood classroom. There are three badges in this pathway: English for
Beginners, English for Intermediate Learners and English for Successful Communication.
Within each badge are prerequisites that need to be completed to earn the badge. Below are
the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along with course descriptions:
 English for Beginners
o HEO0272: Basics for ECE ESOL
(16 hrs. / 1.6 CEUs)
Are you interested in taking a course in English for Academic Purposes, but you
need a little more practice in basic English? This course is the perfect introduction
to academic language for beginner-level ESOL students. Improve your listening,
speaking, reading, and writing abilities in English by reading beginner-level news
articles, playing games, and practicing the language in both whole-group and
small-group settings.
¿Estás interesado en tomar entrenamientos en inglés con fines académicos, pero
todavía necesita un poco más de práctica en inglés básico? Este curso es la
introducción perfecta al lenguaje académico para estudiantes principiantes de
ESOL. Mejore su habilidad de escuchar, hablar, leer y escribir en inglés leyendo
artículos de noticias de nivel básico, jugando juegos y practicando el idioma tanto
en grupos granes como en grupos pequeños.
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Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
o HEO0282: ESOL Basics 2 for ECE
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
This is the second ESOL training in preparation for taking a course in English for
Academic Purposes, geared toward beginner-level ESOL students. This course
focuses on reading, writing, listening, speaking, and grammar lessons based on
early childhood education content. This course supports concepts covered in
HEO0272.
Este es el segundo entrenamiento de ESOL diseñado para estudiantes principiantes
que están preparándose para tomar cursos en inglés con fines académicos. Este
entrenamiento se enfoca en lectura, escritura, escucha, hablar y preparar lecciones
gramáticas que se basan en el contenido de educación de la primera infancia. Este
curso apoya conceptos que aprendio en HEO0272.
Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
 English for Intermediate Learners
o HEO0288: Expanding ESOL for ECE 1
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
This is the third ESOL training to support students by easing their transition into
English for Academic Purposes (EAP) courses. This course practices the simple
present tense, simple past tense, present progressive tense, and simple future
tense. Students will also read and discuss articles on early childhood education
topics, learn new vocabulary words and common phrasal verbs, and practice
dictating sentences in English. This course supports concepts covered in HEO0272
and HEO0282.
Este es el tercer curso de ESOL diseñado para ayudar a los estudiantes con su
transición a tomar cursos de inglés para fines académicos (EAP). En este
entrenamiento aprenderá a utilizar el tiempo presente simple, el tiempo pasado
simple, el tiempo progresivo presente y el tiempo futuro simple. Los estudiantes
también leerán y discutirán artículos sobre temas de educación de la primera
infancia, aprenderán nuevas palabras de vocabulario, verbos comunes, y
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practicarán a escribir oraciones completas en inglés. Este curso apoya conceptos
que aprendió en HEO0272 y HEO0282.
Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
o HEO0289: Expanding ESOL for ECE
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
This is the fourth ESOL training to support students by easing their transition into
English for Academic Purposes (EAP) courses. This course builds on the skill
practices in Expanding English in ECE 1 and practices quality adjectives, imperative
sentences, adverbs of frequency, and comparative and superlative adjectives.
Students will also read and discuss articles on early childhood education topics,
learn common phrasal verbs, and practice dictating sentences in English. This
course supports concepts covered in HEO0272, HEO0282 and HEO0288.
Este es el cuarto entrenamiento de ESOL diseñado para apoyar a los estudiantes
con su transición a tomar cursos de inglés para fines académicos (EAP). Este
entrenamiento le ayudara a desarrollar más los conocimientos de inglés que
aprendió en ECE1. Podrá practicar el uso de adjetivos de cualidad, oraciones
imperativas, adverbios de frecuencia y adjetivos comparativos y superlativos. Los
estudiantes también leerán y tendrán conversaciones sobre artículos de temas de
educación de la primera infancia, aprenderán verbos comunes y practicarán
dictado de oraciones en inglés. Este curso apoya conceptos que aprendió en
HEO0272, HEO0282 y HEO0288.
Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
 English for Successful Communication
o HEO0159: Successful Communication for ESOL I
(16 hrs. / 1.6 CEU)
This is the fifth ESOL training in preparation for taking a course in English for
Academic Purposes. This course will support ESOL practitioners in the workplace by
using English to communicate with children, parents, and staff. You’ll learn about
punctuation, create anchor charts, design newsletters, write lesson plans, and
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compose reflections in English. This course supports concepts covered in HEO0272,
HEO0282, and HEO0256.
Este es el quinto entrenamiento de ESOL que le ayudara a prepararse para tomar
cursos en inglés con fines académicos. Este curso le ayudara a aprender a
comunicarse en inglés con los niños, padres y compañeros de trabajo. También
aprenderá sobre la puntuación, como crear gráficos, diseñar boletines informativos,
escribir un plan semanal de actividades para los niños y redactar reflexiones en
inglés. Este curso apoya conceptos que aprendió en HEO0272, HEO0282 y
HEO0256.
Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
o HEO0268: Successful Communication for ESOL II
(5 hrs. / 0.5 CEU)
This hybrid course is the sixth and final ESOL training in preparation for taking a
course in English for Academic Purposes. This course focuses on reviewing
grammar concepts taught in previous courses. Students will attend live 30-minute
interactive lessons using Adobe Connect, which can be accessed anywhere with
Wi-Fi. This course supports concepts covered in HEO0272, HEO0282, HEO0288,
HEO0289, and HEO0159.
Este curso híbrido es el sexto y último entrenamiento de ESOL que le ayudara a
estar preparada a tomar cursos de inglés con fines académicos. Este
entrenamiento se centra en la revisión de conceptos gramaticales impartidos en
cursos anteriores. Los estudiantes asistirán a clases interactivas en vivo de 30
minutos usando Adobe Connect, el cual se puede acceder en cualquier lugar con
Wi-Fi. Este entrenamiento apoya conceptos que aprendió en HEO0272, HEO0282,
HEO0288, HEO0289 y HEO0159.
Related Credit Courses:
ENC1101: College Composition I
ENC1102: College Composition II
SPC1017: Fundamentals of Speech Communication
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Leadership Reflection Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and skills in reflecting on self, children and
the environment. There are three badges in this pathway: Reflection on Self, Reflection on
Children and Reflection on Environment. Within each badge are prerequisites that need to be
completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along
with course descriptions:
 Reflection on Self
o HEO0211: High Performing Leaders: From the Inside Out
(8 hrs. / 0.8 CEU)
As a center leader, the key to creating a compassionate and healthy school climate
rests in your hands. Take the first steps in learning how to foster a happy and
encouraging school environment by taking this course, which highlights the power
that self-reflection and self-awareness have to make positive change happen.
o HEO0294: Reflection I: The Lens of Reflection
(6 hrs. / 0.6 CEU)
As a center leader, you know the importance of reflection in education. Take this
course and walk away with a toolbox of reflection strategies that will help you
communicate effectively, make decisions, and apply best practices in education.
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 Reflection on Children
o HEO0TBA: Reflection on Children Part 1
o HEO0TBA: Reflection on Children Part 2
 Reflection on Environment
o HEO0TBA: Reflection on Environment Part 1
o HEO0TBA: Reflection on Environment Part 2
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Lesson Planning Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and strategies in lesson planning for the
areas of STEAM, language, literacy, writing, science and social-emotional. There are three
badges in this pathway: STEAM Lesson Planning, Language, Literacy & Writing Lesson
Planning and Lesson Planning Enrichments. Within each badge are prerequisites that need to
be completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken, along
with course descriptions:
 STEAM Lesson Planning
o HEO0240: Understanding Math through Gold
(15 hrs. / 1.5 CEUs)
Young children should experience mathematics through effective teaching
practices. This training will show you ways to implement research-based, valid, and
reliable ways to teach early math skills through Teaching Strategies GOLD
Assessment. Learn about teaching number concepts, spatial relationships and
shapes, comparing and measuring, classification, and patterns. This training aligns
with the GOLD Assessment. This class is available in Spanish.
Los niños pequeños deben experimentar las matemáticas a través de prácticas de
enseñanza efectivas. En este entrenamiento aprenderá diferentes maneras de
enseñar e implementar actividades que ayudaran con las habilidades matemáticas
tempranas a través del uso de Teaching Strategies GOLD Assesment. Aprenda
sobre cómo enseñar conceptos numéricos, relaciones espaciales y formas,
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comparar y medir, clasificación y patrones. Este entrenamiento se alinea con la
Evaluación GOLD.
Center Trainer Manuals (Basic):
Rote Counting and One-to-One Correspondence
Raising Dough
Pennies, and Nickels, and Dimes...Oh My!
Making “Cents” about Spending
Saving for a Rainy Day
Learning Objects:
1) Using Number Concepts and Operations
2) Exploring and Describing Spatial Relationships and Shapes
3) Comparing and Measuring
4) Using Classification Skills
5) Knowledge of Patterns
6) Conceptos y Operaciones Numericas
7) Relaciones Espaciales y Figuras Geometricas
8) Clasificacion
9) Comparar y Medir
10) Conocimiento de Patrones
Related Credit Courses:
MAT1033: Intermediate Algebra
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
MTB1103: Business Mathematics
o HEO0290: STEAM Lesson Planning
(4 hrs. / 0.4 CEU)
This course is designed to give early learning practitioners understanding and
knowledge of the benefits of a carefully designed lesson for implementing STEAM
(Science Technology Engineering Art Math). You will learn how to use open-ended
experiences, materials, and questions to positively influence development and
learning. This training will emphasize the use of various standards and resources
as tools for creating engaging lessons that incorporate critical thinking and
creativity.
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o HEO0299: STEAM Lesson Design and Implementation for Early Childhood
(4 hrs. / 0.4 CEU)
A well-designed lesson plan is the backbone of every successful activity that
incorporates science, technology, engineering, the arts and mathematics. If you're
someone who is just getting started with STEAM, or you'd like to amp up your
STEAM implementation, look no further than this training. You'll learn the ins and
outs of how to create a meaningful and memorable STEAM lesson that children will
remember for years to come.
 Language, Literacy & Writing Lesson Planning
o HEO0250: Understanding Literacy through GOLD
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
Strong reading skills form the basis for learning in all subjects. Support early
literacy by taking this training, where you will gain practical knowledge of how to
increase children’s early literacy skills. Learn about implementing emergent
storybook reading, read alouds, turn and talk, and shared reading. This training is
aligned with Teaching Strategies GOLD Assessment. This class is available in
Spanish.
Las fuertes habilidades de lectura forman la base para el aprendizaje en todas las
materias de la enseñanza. Apoye la alfabetización temprana, tomando este
entrenamiento, donde obtendrá conocimientos prácticos sobre cómo aumentar las
habilidades de alfabetización temprana de los niños. Aprenda sobre la
implementación de la lectura emergente mediante libros de cuentos, la lectura en
voz alta, el girar y hablar, y la lectura compartida. Este entrenamiento está
alineado con la Evaluación GOLD de Teaching Strategies®. Este entrenamiento está
disponible en español.
Learning Objects:
1) Emergent Storybook Reading
2) Read Aloud
3) Turn and Talk
4) Shared Reading
5) Lectura Emergente de Libros de Cuentos
6) Lectura Oral
7) Conversacion en Parejas
8) Lectura Compartida
Related Credit Course:
EEC1330: Early Childhood Language Arts
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o HEO0251: Understanding Writing through GOLD
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
Learning to write requires more than just holding a pencil; it also involves having
ideas to write. Take this training to start your preschool children on the right path
to writing by learning the benefits of teaching letter knowledge, shared writing,
and interactive writing. This training aligns with the GOLD Assessment.
Learning Objects:
1) Letter Knowledge
2) Shared Writing
3) Conocimiento del Alfabeto
Related Credit Course:
EEC1330: Early Childhood Language Arts
 Lesson Planning Enrichments
o HEO0300: Enhance Social-Emotional Development through Literacy
(5 hrs. / 0.5 CEU)
Are you interested in expanding your classroom library to include books with a
social-emotional message? If so, this is the training for you! Learn how you can
take beloved books, as well as books you may not be familiar with, and use them
to teach or reinforce social-emotional skills. This training will also get you
comfortable using felt storyboards, which will help bring these social-emotional
stories to life.
o HEO0298: Exploring Nature in Preschool
(5 hrs. / 0.5 CEU)
Would you like to make nature fun and interesting for your children, but you’re not
sure where to start? Look no further than this course! This course is packed with
engaging ideas that will get your children interested in the outdoors. You’ll also
learn how you can infuse nature into the existing centers in your classroom.
o HEO0301: Enhancing Literacy through Extension Activities
(5 hrs. / 0.5 CEU)
One of the most important parts of your job as an early childhood teacher is to
instill a love for literacy in children. Take this course to learn how to enrich your
classroom library, form open-ended questions that require children to think deeply
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about the story, and heighten children’s interest through extension activities. You
will learn how to tell interactive stories using story folders, magnetic story props,
and puppets.
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Observation & Feedback Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational knowledge and strategies for leaders in observing staff
and providing feedback, as well as establishing a culture of coaching and mentoring to
provide a quality learning experience for children. There are two badges in this pathway:
Staff Supervision and Coaching & Mentoring. Within each badge are prerequisites that need
to be completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken,
along with course descriptions:
 Staff Supervision
o HEO0247: Observation and Feedback
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
As a Center Director, you want to create a community of teachers that is devoted to
the knowledge and skills they need to improve their craft. This can be done through
effective observation and feedback. Take this training if you’d like to learn how to
establish routine staff observation and feedback.
Learning Objects:
1) Observation and Feedback
2) Best Practices of Observation
3) Best Practices of Feedback
4) Post Feedback Support Strategies
Related Credit Course:
EEC2002: Child Care and Education Organization
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o HEO0254: Developmental Supervision for ECE Center Leaders
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Teachers develop similarly to children; they learn from their mistakes, gain more
knowledge as they grow, and are eager to learn how to be the best. As a center
leader, it is your job to guide your teachers through this frustrating, yet rewarding
process. This course supports concepts covered in HEO0247.
Learning Objects:
1) Developmental Supervision
2) Formative vs. Summative Evaluation
3) Supervisory / Leadership Styles
o HEO0TBA: Inspiring Peak Performance

 Coaching & Mentoring
o HEO0273: Creating a Culture of Coaching
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
In order for us to be the best directors, teachers, and childcare providers, we must be
able to reflect on our teaching practices. Did you know that creating a reflective
coaching team at your facility could improve practices and increase job satisfaction?
Take this course to learn how to form a coaching team that will facilitate reflection and
self-directed improvement.

o HEO0278: Creating Partnerships through Coaching and Mentoring
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
If you’re ready to delve deeper into the world of coaching, this is the training for you.
You’ll learn how to gain trust, inspire growth and provide feedback in a constructive
way. You will also learn to create an environment where coaching connects to
curriculum, assessment and teaching. This course supports concepts covered in
HEO0273.
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Problem-Solving Micro-Credential

This pathway provides foundational problem-solving knowledge and skills for behavior
management and STEAM. There are two badges in this pathway: Behavior Management
Problem-Solving and STEAM Problem-Solving. Within each badge are prerequisites that need
to be completed to earn the badge. Below are the courses listed in sequence to be taken,
along with course descriptions:
 Behavior Management Problem-Solving
o HEO0271: Active Learning Environments
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Are you new to the preschool classroom? If so, this is the course for you! Take this
course to learn the basics of the importance of play, hands-on learning, classroom
environment, daily routines, and how to interact with young children.
o HEO0257: Behavior Management I: Building Relationships
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Proper classroom behavior management looks a lot different today than it did when
you were a kid. Learn how love leads to learning with this training, which will teach
you how to prevent challenging behavior in the classroom. This class is available in
Spanish.
El manejo adecuado del comportamiento en el aula, se ve muy diferente hoy en día,
que cuando usted era un niño. Aprenda cómo el amor conduce al aprendizaje, en este
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entrenamiento, le cual además le enseñará cómo prevenir comportamientos difíciles
en el salón de clase.
Learning Objects:
1) Creating Positive Relationships
2) Creating Supportive Environments
3) Foundation of Effective Strategies for Challenging Behaviors
4) Relaciones Positivas
5) Ambiente de Apoyo
o HEO0258: Behavior Management II: Social-Emotional Teaching Strategies
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Could the children in your class use a lesson or two on topics like sharing, making
friends, identifying and sharing emotions, and problem-solving through conflict? If so,
this is the course for you! Take this course to get developmentally appropriate ideas to
help you teach these skills to the children in your care. This course uses behavior
management strategies from the Center on the Social and Emotional Foundations for
Early Learning at Vanderbilt University. This class is available in Spanish.
¿Podrían los niños de su clase usar una o dos lecciones sobre temas como el saber
compartir, hacer amigos, identificar y expresar sus emociones y resolver problemas o
conflictos? Si es así, ¡este es el curso para ti! Tome este curso para obtener ideas
apropiadas para ayudar a enseñar estas habilidades a los niños que están a su cargo.
Este curso utiliza estrategias de comportamiento del Centro sobre los Fundamentos
Sociales y Emocionales para el Aprendizaje Infantil de la Universidad de Vanderbilt.
Learning Objects:
1) Social-Emotional Literacy
2) Individualized Supports
3) Foundation of Effective Strategies for Challenging Behaviors
4) Individualized Behavior Supports
5) Apoyos Individualizados de Comportamiento
6) Habilidades Socio Emocionales
o HEO0266: Behavior Management III: Effective Strategies for Challenging
Behaviors
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
All behavior is a form of communication. Learn to decipher what your children are
telling you by taking this course. You will take a deep dive into challenging behavior,
learn how to create a safe space for children, properly identify children’s behaviors,
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observe and track data of challenging behavior, and pick up other behavior
management tips along the way. This class is available in Spanish.
Todo comportamiento es una forma de comunicación. Con este curso usted aprenderá
a interpretar lo que los niños le están tratando de decir. Usted se sumergirá
profundamente en los comportamientos desafiantes, aprenderá a crear un espacio
seguro para los niños, identificará adecuadamente los comportamientos de los niños,
observará y monitoreara información sobre el comportamiento desafiante y aprenderá
en el trayecto otras maneras de manejar el comportamiento de los niños.
Learning Objects:
1) Labeling Children vs Labeling their Behavior
2) Foundation of Effective Strategies for Challenging Behaviors
 STEAM Problem-Solving
o HEO0235: Integrating Investigations - STEAM the Scientific Method in the
P/S Curriculum
(10 hrs. / 1 CEU)
Success in learning requires children to be at the center of the experience. Children
engaging in experimentation through the Scientific Method is beneficial in learning
about the world around them. Take this training if you’re interested in incorporating
activities that support STEAM and the Scientific Method in your classroom. This
training aligns with CLASS Domain Instructional Support and GOLD Assessment. This
class is available in Spanish.
El éxito en el aprendizaje requiere que los niños estén en el centro de la experiencia.
Los niños que tienen la oportunidad de experimentar utilizando el Método Científico se
benefician al aprender sobre el mundo que los rodea. Toma este entrenamiento si
está interesado en incorporar actividades que apoyen STEAM y el Método Científico en
su salón de clase. Este entrenamiento se alinea con el área de Apoyo Educativo de
CLASS y la evaluación GOLD.
Related Credit Courses:
BSC1005: Concepts of Biology
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
o HEO0245: Creative Scientists – Creativity and Problem-Solving
(12 hrs. / 1.2 CEUs)
Do you need to refresh yourself on foundational STEAM concepts? Familiarize (or
refamiliarize) yourself with STEAM to feel more confident when you support your little
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scientists in the classroom. You will walk away from this training with STEAM
resources and activities. This class is available in Spanish.
¿Necesita refrescar su memoria en conceptos fundamentales de STEAM? Familiarizarse
con STEAM para sentirse más seguro cuando apoye a sus pequeños científicos en el
salón de clase. Usted saldrá de este entrenamiento llevándose recursos y actividades
de STEAM.
Related Credit Course:
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
o HEO0286: Computational Thinking for Pre-K
(5 hrs. / 0.5 CEU)
This hands-on STEAM course incorporates math and technology for preschool
teachers. This course will develop skills and knowledge that will allow teachers to
enhance children’s computational thinking and problem-solving skills that involve
steps, directions, and patterns. Teachers will also practice using Bee-Bot, a
programmable robot, to encourage beginning coding and higher-order thinking skills!
This class is available in Spanish.
Este entrenamiento de STEAM incorpora matemáticas y tecnología y está diseñado
para maestros de niños preescolares. Este entrenamiento desarrollará habilidades y
conocimientos que permitirán a los maestros mejorar el pensamiento computacional
de los niños y las habilidades de resolución de problemas que involucran pasos,
direcciones y patrones. ¡Los maestros también practicarán como utilizar un Bee-Bot,
un robot programable, que fomenta en aprendizaje básico de codificación y las
habilidades mentales de orden superior!
Related Credit Course:
EEC1311: Early Childhood Science, Social Studies and Mathematics
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The Institute has social media platforms available to Palm Beach County’s child care
workforce:
Our Facebook page provides up-todate information about available
courses, information sessions, SEEK
Scholarship deadlines and IEECE
updates, as well as local, regional
and national news relevant to the
early childhood field. Please “Like”
our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/PBSCIEECE.

Our Pinterest page provides child care
teachers with course previews and
refreshers on concepts, as well as
ideas for teaching strategies, lessons,
activities, décor, and management to
implement into early childhood
classrooms. Please “Follow” our
Pinterest page at
www.pinterest.com/IEECE.

Our Twitter page provides editorial
articles and up-to-date information
from local, regional and national
news outlets related to the early
childhood education field. Follow us
at @PBSCEarlyCare or
https://twitter.com/PBSCEarlyCare.

Our YouTube channel hosts our
learning objects and tutorials that can
be used to preview our courses,
review concepts and improve
teaching practices. Please “Subscribe”
to our YouTube channel at
www.youtube.com/user/PBSCIEECE.

Our Instagram page provides general
information and updates on programs
and services. We also highlight local
early childhood programs and
educators. Follow us at @PBSCIEECE
or www.instagram.com/PBSCIEECE.

Our LinkedIn page provides industry
updates, resources, news, and
professional networking. Find
us at www.linkedin.com/company/
palmbeachstatecollege-ieece.
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For more information about the professional development opportunities offered by the
Department of Training and Development, please visit us at
www.palmbeachstate.edu/IEECE.

